# Targeted Teaching Topic

**Author:** Sandy Bongers  
**School:** East Butler

## Summary of Topic:

Hand Washing

## Main Curriculum Tie:

Hand washing.

## Required Materials for Lesson:

- Glo germ powder.
- Oil.
- Black light.

## Background for Teacher:

Information on proper hand washing techniques.

## Student Prior Knowledge:


## Intended Learning Outcome:

Seeing where kids missed on hand washing (high germ areas on hands).

## Instructional Procedure:

- Follow instructions on glo germ kit. Purchase kit online or borrow from extension office.
- Rub glo germ oil on hands like you are rubbing lotion on them.
- Wash hands and look at hands under a black light to see where you didn’t wash well enough.
- Wash again.
- Could also use pink tablets from the dentist to chew and practice tooth brushing. The tooth brushing was big when they were kids but as teens, do they brush as well as they should?

## How to Measure Outcome:

How many times does it take and how long for kids to actually have clean hands?